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Editor’s note

Assalamualaikum and Hello again everyone!
Welcome back to the second issue of the brunei.events
magazine for 2021! The second half of the year is here and
it’s only a hop, skip and a step away from December!
What a second half the year it has been indeed.
Challenging times for everyone in the nation as we faced
the second COVID-19 wave in early August. Alhamdulilah
the response from the public has been positive as
everyone banded together to support both the front-liners
and the authorities in combating the pandemic. That’s the
true spirit of the people of Brunei Darussalam; kind, resilient
and hopeful for the future.
In this issue, we wanted to give a whole new meaning to
‘Working From Home’ as we highlight companies that have
taken to the internet to showcase their wares. From online
hobby courses, online workout sessions and even contactless deliveries, the nation witnessed a transformation in
how businesses and activities can be conducted, paving
the way forward for innovation, creativity and a digital
revolution.
I would like to thank everyone involved who worked so
tirelessly on bringing brunei.events to life. It represents the
work and dedication of everyone who have a deep love for
Brunei Darussalam and its people. So thank you for never
giving up!
So take your time as you go through these pages from the
comfort of your bed (don’t worry we won’t tell anyone).
Stay safe and be well
Hafiz Hashiem

Editor
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TIME
GMT +8 (same
time zone as
Singapore,
Malaysia &
Hong Kong)

AIRPORT
Brunei
International
Airport (BWN),
is located 15
minutes drive
from downtown
and from most
hotels around
the capital.
Kuala Belait, the
center of the oil
industry is about
1 1/2 hours away.
Taxis, buses and
car rentals are
available.
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CURRENCY
Brunei Dollar
(BND). On Par with
Singapore Dollar
(SGD). Singapore
and Brunei
Dollar notes are
accepted in
both countries.
Automated Teller
Machines from
international
and local banks
are widely
available. Major
credit cards are
accepted in most
establishments.
(Tipping is
optional)

LANGUAGE
Bahasa Melayu
(Malay). English
is the language
of business and
widely spoken.

CLIMATE
Daily average
temperatures
range from 22
degree celsius
to 33 degree
celsius (71.6 F to
91.4 F) year round.
Rainfall averages
3.5 metres (138
inches) annually,
with no distinct
rainy season.

ISLAMIC
ETIQUETTE
Brunei
Darussalam is
a country that
prides itself on
the diversity
of its people including their
religions. Visitors
are welcome in
the mosques,
however, proper
attire is required;
women are
required to
cover their head,
shoulders, and
knees. Please ask
for permission
before taking
photographs
- particularly
inside. Mosques
are usually closed
on Thursday and
Friday, and during
prayer times.

FRIDAY PRAYERS
Mosques have
been temporarily
closed for prayer
services, in lieu
of the Second
Wave Covid-19
Restrictions
starting on 7
August 2021. The
Call to Prayers
will continue
throughout all
mosques.

CLOTHING
Light, comfortable
clothing is
suitable year
round. Modest,
non revealing
clothing is
appropriate for
visiting places of
worship, homes
and official
buildings.

TOBACCO AND
ALCOHOL
No duty free
allowance
for cigarettes
and tobacco
products,
which must be
declared and
taxed. Smoking
is prohibited in
all public areas.
Sales and public
consumption
of alcoholic
beverages are
forbidden. NonMuslims above 18
years of age can
import duty free 2
bottles of wine or
spirits and 12 cans
of beer for private
consumption.

UTILITIES
Electricity is
220-240 volts
AC, 50 cycles,
3-pin British type
plugs. Country
telephone code
is +673. Mobile
phone networks
(DST, Imagine and
Progresif Cellular)
have roaming
agreements with
most countries.
Internet Country
Code is .bn. WiFi hotspots are
widely available
in downtown
areas.

HEALTH
REQUIREMENT
COVID-19
Masks
You must wear a
mask if you have
any respiratory
symptoms
– coughing,
sneezing, difficulty

breathing
and if you are
providing care
to individuals
with respiratory
symptoms.
QR Scan
It is COMPULSORY
for the public to
scan Bruhealth
QR codes upon
entering and
exiting any
premises.
Social Distancing
Maintain at least
2 metres distance
between yourself
and anyone who
is coughing or
sneezing.
Hand Hygiene
Clean hands
regularly with
soap and water
or use alcoholbased hand
sanitizer.
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Public
Holidays
Prophet
Muhammad
S.A.W.
Birthday
Tuesday
October 19, 2021
Photo by Infofoto

Christmas
Day
Saturday
December 25, 2021
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online events
listings
Please note that the information below is true at the time of writing and may be subject to
changes by the respective organiser.

1.

Largest Virtual Body Combat
Session by Fitness Zone and The
Brunei Book of Records
Date of event: 13th November 2021,
6:45pm
Contact Details: 8818964
Social Media: IG @fitnesszonebrunei
& @thebruneibookofrecords

2.

Walking The Talk – Developing
Leaders of Tomorrow by Brunei
Institute of Leadership & Islamic
Finance
Date of event: 17th November 2021
Reg. closing date: 6th October 2021
Contact Details: 8171140, events@bilif.
com.bn
Social Media: IG @bilif.bn, www.bilif.
com.bn

3.

6th ASEAN Young
Entreprenuers Carnival
Date of event: 18th - 21st November
2021, 8am - 8pm
Contact detail: Registration at
www.ayec.org
Social media: IG @aseanyec
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4.

Inspire and Create by Benchlab
Date of event: whole of December
2021
Contact Details: 7113771, admin@
benchlab.co
Social Media: IG @benchlab.co | FB
Benchlab | Linkedin Benchlab.co

5.

Brunei Coding Conquest
Date of event: 6th – 19th December
2021
Contact Details: 8297027,
coding.conquest@gmail.com
Social Media: IG @coding.conquest

6.

Tough Turf Challenge
Date of event: 12th December 2021,
6am - 12pm
Contact Details: 7171471
Social Media: IG toughturfchallenge
www.toughturfchallenge.com
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online events
listings
Please note that the information below is true at the time of writing and may be subject to
changes by the respective organiser.

7.

Virtual Treasure Hunt – Brunei Events
Date of event: 12th December 2021
Contact Details: www.brunei.events
Social Media: IG @brunei.events

8.

Brunei Shopping Festival
Virtual 2021 (Virtual Exhibition)
Date of event: 23rd December 2021 3rd January 2022, 10am - 10pm
Contact detail: 8243377, info@
bsfvirtual.com
Social Media: IG @bsfvirtual
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9.

Brunei Food Awards Ceremony 2021
Date of event: 26th December 2021
Contact Details: 8804845 (Lailatul
Nikmah binti Nikman)
www.Bruneifoodawards.com
Social Media: IG @Bruneifoodawards
FB @Bruneifoodawards
www.Bruneifoodawards.com

10.

1st DKS Convention (Virtual Diecast
Convention)
Date of event: 30th December 2021 –
2nd January 2022
Contact Details: 8308080/7332955
Social Media: IG DiecastKustomShow
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interview with
EDY ASWANDI

1 • Thanks for taking
some time to talk to us.
Let’s start with who you
are and what do you do?
Assalamualaikum
and hello! My name
Mohammad Edy Aswandi
bin Awang Haji Matassan.
I just graduated from
Universiti Teknologi Brunei
in 2021 as a Bachelor of
Science in Creative
Multimedia and currently,
I’m working at the Ministry
of Health as a graphic
designer and handling
the social media
accounts.

Lawak Kampus, Ujang,
Cuboi (a local Bruneian
comic artist) and
some comics from
Gempakstarz art like that.
From there, I furthered my
interest to learn further
by continuing my studies
in digital media at
Politeknik Brunei. During
my A-levels, I had
actually wanted to take
Art as my core subject,
but my lecturers felt that I
should pursue more into
sciences as the majority
of my subjects are more
into the science stream.

2 • How long has art
been part of your life?
Can you share with us
how you got interested
in drawing?
Since 2009, I got into art
as hobby. I liked to draw
random characters
during my free time and
always read comics from

3 • Thanks for taking
some time to talk to us.
Let’s start with who you
are and what do you do?
It started when our
Head of Corporate
Communications, Puan
Athirah, asked me to
do the guidelines for
wearing face masks. She
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wanted to do some
cartoon cats wearing
face masks. So I had this
idea of a friendly and
helpful ginger cat. As we
(cat lovers) all know,
ginger cats a.k.a orange
(Oyen) cat, are always
perceived as naughty,
gangster-ish, playful
but smart. The name of
Oyen was inspired from
cat lovers across Brunei,
Malaysia, Singapore,
and Indonesia, referring
to all ginger cat as Oyen.
So Oyen was named
with agreement from
the Corporate
Communications Team.
4 • Was Oyen based off
an actual pet?
Nope but I do have an
orange cat called Fitri,
who’s the most active cat
that I have. So from his
attitude, I got inspired to
create Oyen.

5• How did it feel when
you were asked to make
Oyen be the mascot of
the Ministry of Health?
I was so excited when
Puan Athirah asked me
to use a cat graphic to
spread awareness.
Technically, Oyen is not a
mascot of the Ministry of
Health. Oyen was created
just to give awareness to
prevent the spread of
COVID-19. When Oyen
made its first appearance
and got popular, the
public started to think
Oyen was the mascot but
it is not. Maybe Oyen is
more like an influencer
who spreads general
good awareness and tips?
6 • Did you realise before
just how much of an
impact Oyen would
make?
I didn’t think it would go
viral at all! Somehow I
woke up one morning
and I checked Instagram
(IG) and found out that
my followers and a lot
of people were sharing
Oyen’s post on their
Instagram stories,
WhatsApp stories and

people started talking
about it. I even heard
someone say “Dangar tu
cakap Oyen, pakai mask
macam Oyen” (“Listen to
Oyen, wear a mask like
Oyen). The fact that
people wanted to listen
to Oyen to spread safety
awareness really made
me feel appreciated.
7 • Do you have any
messages to the general
public? Or something
you would like to say to
the front-liners?
Yes, I want to take this
moment to thank all the

front-liners who are
working hard to keep our
community safe and
functioning. Insyallah, I
hope that Oyen posts
can make them happy
and stress-free during
this difficult time.
8 • For those who are
interested in your art,
what’s the best way to
reach out to you?
If anyone was to check
out more of my work, they
can check my Instagram
at @EdyAswandi where I
post my arts just for fun.
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Local
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1. Savoury sticky rice delicacy filled
with various meats.
3. A sweet, long and green local
conical snack.
6. Local deep fried spring rolls.
8. A sweet, brown and fried local
snack shaped like flying saucers.
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Across

2. Brunei versions of mochi
made
from pandan.
4. Thin green pancake loc
al snack
filled with grated coconu
t.
5. A two layered rice flour
local
delicacy.
7. Sweet and sour local rice
snack.
8. Rice that’s served with
a sweet
green coconut milk sauce.
9. Local snack that transl
ates as ‘ring’.
10. A local style savoury min
i fritata.
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bahasa
tutong
KENALI BAHASA KITANI

Brunei Darussalam’s
official language is
Malay (to be more
exact, Brunei Malay)
with English being
widely integrated in the
education system. For
such a relatively small
country, you’ll probably
be surprised to know
that Brunei is also home
to several different local
dialects and indigenous
languages. There are a
total of seven different

ethnic groups that reside
in Brunei namely the
Brunei Malays, Kedayan,
Dusun, Belait, Bisaya,
Murut and Tutong.
For this issue, we’ll
be exploring a few
words from the Tutong
language. Like its
namesake, it is mostly
spoken by people
indigenous to the Tutong
district and is one of the
rare dialects still spoken
today.

According to Dr Noor
Azam bin Haji Othman’s
paper, Linguistic
Diversity in Negara
Brunei Darussalam, An
Ecological Perspective
(2005), there are up to
15,000 known speakers
(at the time) of the
Tutong language who
mostly reside in and
around the Tutong Town
coast and in Central
Tutong district. There has
been great effort over
the years to encourage
Tutong language
learning - a TutongMalay Dictionary was
published in 1991 and
several academic works
from Universiti Brunei
Darussalam - and so
you’re very likely to find
someone who knows a
few words.

Here are few introductory
words to get you started:

ITUH

JIMU

(Jee-moo)

You all, You

You

This

JAMI

(Jah-mee)

We, Us

I, me

LEMA

Go, Going,
To go

(Le-ma)

(plural)

(Ja-yee)

(La-cow)

(Jee-you)

(Ee-twoh)

JAYI

LAKAU

JIYU

MIYAN

Evening

(Mee-yan)

Eat, Eating
INA

(Ee-na)

ENDO

(In-do)

ALU

No

(A-loo)

Morning

That
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JAB GYM

1 • Let’s start with your
Company. Perhaps you
can share what does
your Company do?
Jab Gym is the first
boutique boxing gym
in Brunei to combine
workout, lifestyle and
luxury. Our fitness facility
offers the highest level of
boxing training, top of the
line gym equipment, and
group classes that range
from yoga and boxercise
to TRX and high-intensity
circuit training. From
curious first-timers to
veteran boxers, anyone
can enjoy the wide range
of services we offer.
2 • What makes your
company unique in your
industry and what do
people usually expect
from you guys?
We pride ourselves on
our select group of elite
trainers including a
former boxing champion
and local well-known
fitness coaches. We
1 8 / BBOORRAAKK--BBOORRAAKK -- JJAABB GGYYMM

are passionate about
making an impact
and challenging the
status quo of the
fitness industry. We are
genuinely different in the
way how we conduct
ourselves. We balance
our approach to fitness
by honouring the mind,
body and soul. We seek
to inspire our community
through our offerings
and unequivocally
believe fitness is not
just about going to the
gym. It is about being
disciplined and having a
purpose. Fitness is not a
goal, a sprint to the finish
line nor a destination to
reach. It is not just for
today nor a way of life.
It’s a way to live!

3 • With what’s been
happening in Brunei
Darussalam since late
August, could you tell us
more about how you’ve
been handling Covid19
since the lock-down
measures started?

The lockdown measures
came as a bit of a
surprise to us and it was
incredible to see the
community in Brunei
rally together to support
each other. We remain
connected regularly as a
team and have focused
our attention to providing
online services to the
community through our
social channels including
introducing the Jab Gym
YouTube channel.
4 • Can you tell us
more about the online
programme/personal
training courses you’re
offering? Who is it
targeted for and how
does it work? Is it all
strictly done remotely?
We are pleased to be
able to offer online
personal training sessions
or private classes to the
public subject to the
trainer schedule. This
is not limited to our
existing clients and
members only.

make an
impact

In adherence to the current guidelines,
all personal training sessions or private
classes are conducted remotely only
via Zoom. For further details, please
contact fitnessmanager @jabgymcom
or send us a message on through
Instagram @jabgym.
5 • How often are you conducting
the online training courses (Weekly,
Daily) and how long does each
session typically last?
We offer free online workout sessions
via our IGTV and YouTube channel
(https://tinyurl.com/JabGym). The
sessions vary in length and average
30 minutes. These are offered 3 times
a week on Monday, Thursday and
Saturdays with a variety of workouts
including our ever popular slam class,
yoga and barre.
6 • What is the average pricing for
these courses?
Our online working sessions are
currently free for all! If you miss them
or you would like to do them again,
they remain available to view on the
platforms mentioned.
7 • As more people rely on the digital
space, what other opportunities
might be in the works for JAB GYM in
the future?
We are continuing to work on some
very exciting pieces in the background
to support the community virtually so
for now, we would say stay tuned for
updates on our Instagram!
8 • Where can people find out more
and what’s the best way to reach out
to you?
Please feel free to send us a message
on Instagram or an email to our
customerservice@jabgymcom. We
would love to hear from you and let
us know how we can connect during
this time!
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Welcome to the Kenali Negara Kitani Series! We’ll
be taking a look at interesting locations, one from
each of the four districts in Brunei Darussalam. In
addition to getting some info about the particular
location, you’ll be able to scan a QR code where
you’ll be able to access scenic 360 degree views
from the comfort of your own home! Let’s start our
virtual journey across the nation!
20 / KNK 360
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KUALA BELAIT

Billionth Barrel
Monument in Seria
This
This monument
monument in
in Seria
Seria was
was
erected
erected to
to commemorate
commemorate the
the
production
production of
of the
the billionth
billionth barrel
barrel
of
of oil
oil at
at the
the onshore
onshore oil
oil ﬁeld
ﬁeld in
in
Brunei
Brunei Darussalam.
Darussalam. ItIt was
was
ofﬁcially
ofﬁcially unveiled
unveiled by
by His
His Majesty
Majesty
Sultan
Sultan Haji
Haji Hassanal
Hassanal Bolkiah
Bolkiah
Mu’izzaddin
Mu’izzaddin Waddaulah,
Waddaulah, Sultan
Sultan
and
and Yang
Yang Di-Pertuan
Di-Pertuan Nergara
Nergara
Brunei
Brunei Darussalam
Darussalam on
on 18
18 July
July 1991.
1991.

The
The monument
monument is
is located
located near
near the
the
S-1,
S-1, the
the ﬁrst
ﬁrst well
well discovered
discovered in
in Seria
Seria
Oil
Oil Field
Field by
by the
the British
British Malayan
Malayan
Petroleum
Petroleum Company
Company in
in 1929.
1929.
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Tasek
Merimbun
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Tasek
Tasek Merimbun
Merimbun is
is the
the largest
largest
natural
natural lake
lake in
in Brunei
Brunei
Darussalam.
Darussalam. Located
Located 70km
70km
away
away from
from the
the capital
capital in
in
Mukim
Mukim Rambai,
Rambai, the
the S-shaped
S-shaped
lake
lake is
is surrounded
surrounded by
by the
the
7800-hectare
7800-hectare Tasek
Tasek Merimbun
Merimbun
Heritage
Heritage Park.
Park. The
The lake
lake
supports
supports a
a rich
rich variety
variety of
of
fauna
fauna including
including birds,
birds,
mammals
mammals and
and reptiles.
reptiles. Visitors
Visitors
can
can hire
hire a
a boat
boat to
to take
take them
them
around
around to
to explore
explore the
the lake
lake and
and
its
its two
two islands.
islands.
In
In 1983,
1983, the
the discovery
discovery of
of a
a
rare
rare White-collared
White-collared Fruit
Fruit Bat
Bat
led
led to
to the
the Tasek
Tasek Merimbun
Merimbun
Heritage
Heritage Park
Park to
to be
be awarded
awarded
the
the designation
designation of
of the
the
eleventh
eleventh ASEAN
ASEAN Heritage
Heritage
Park
Park the
the following
following year.
year.
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KNK places

a)
b)
c)
d)

a)
b)
c)
d)

a)
b)
c)
d)

a)
b)
c)
d)

a)
b)
c)
d)
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Billionth Barrel
Monument
Mercu Tanda
Kenangan
Belait Museum
House of Lumut
Village Head
Mercu Tanda
Kasih Sayang
Mercu Tanda
Kenangan
Belait Museum
Tasek Merimbun
Heritage Park
Mercu Tanda
Kenangan
Ulu-Ulu Temburong
National Park
Sungai Basong
Recreational Park
Tasek Merimbun
Heritage Park
Kampong Api
Damuan – Asean
Sculptures Garden
Kampong Ayer
Ulu-Ulu Temburong
National Park
Sungai Basong
Recreational Park
Mercu Tanda
Kenangan
Pantai Tutong
1945 BruneiAustralia Memorial

Local fruits

a) Kudong
c) Tampoi

b) Kembayau
d) Ciku

a) Kembayau
c) Tampoi

b) Rokam
d) Pulasan

Scan QR code
for more quizzes
a)
b)
c)
d)

Kudong
Bambangan
Durian
Rambutan

a)
b)
c)
d)

Jambu Susu
Rokam
Kundong
Ciku

a)
b)
c)
d)

Pulasan
Manggis
Bambangan
Rambutan
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Come get your hands on some awesome merch!

From exclusive t-shirts to literature, these showcase some of the best local
creators at the moment. Get them while they’re hot!

The Garden
Rhapsodies
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The Garden
Rhapsodies
English

The Garden
Rhapsodies
Chinese
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“The Garden Rhapsodies” is
a book written by artist and
author Huifong Ng during
the self-distancing months.
The book is about her earlier
art journey in France and
how she lost, found, sowed
and bloomed her dream of
becoming a painting artist
one day after she returned to
her home, Brunei Darussalam.
Unbeknownst to Huifong, the
journey which she had purely
set out to learn painting
greatly moulded her as she
was warmly embraced by
love, friendship and dream
as she went on her voyage.

ROTA GOLDEN HONEY
50 ML, PACK OF 3

Comes directly from the Tualang trees
of Borneo and is the ideal habitat for
the Asian giant honeybee known as the
Apis Dorsata Bees. It’s premium wild
honey is derived from the multiflora
accumulation from the different
wildflowers in the rainforest the Apis
Dosata Bee’s collect nectar from. This
truly wild and raw honey is free from
pesticides, herbicides and pollutant,
and therefore are naturally organic.

TEBUANMAN BY KHAI
ANWAR & ADI FARHAN
The nation’s first-ever superhero
comic book, Tebuan Man Comic
Series created by Khai Anwar and
Adi Farhan.
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b.e part
of the
community
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BRUNEI.EVENTS CAP

Adjustable strap to fit all size, the
brunei.events cap fits perfectly
when going around Brunei

BND 10.00

BRUNEI.EVENTS BAG

A lightweight cotton tote bag

that is perfect for you to carry
your everyday things

BND 8.00

BRUNEI.EVENTS T-SHIRT

Dri-fit material that helps you

feel fresh when going to various
events in Brunei.

BND 15.00
B.E JUAL / 27
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Personal
Interview Questions

working
from home

1 • Firstly, can you tell us what
you do?What does that job entail?
(i.e do you need to meet people
everyday? Do you spend a lot of time
on the computer?)

2 • How was the transition to Work
From Home (WFH)? Was there a lot of
equipment moving involved and didyou
have to make any changes at home?
(e.g. dedicated working area, set hours)
3 • What are some of the challenges
you faced while WFH?
4 • What do you think are some of
the advantages of WFH?
5 • What are some of the
things that could make
WFH easier?
6 • What is the one item that
is absolutely essential for
WFH to you?
7 • Can you share with us a
funny story that happened
only because
you were
WFH?

1. Currently, I’m the
Copywriter at Mix Media
Group and I also happen
to be the Editor and
Creative Lead of
brunei.events. For those
that don’t know, Copy is
mainly the text that
accompanies advertising.
So yes, I spend a lot of
time at the desk on my
computer, coming up
with words that help
people sell their things
better. I occasionally
meet clients for Copy
work and the odd
interview.
2. Thankfully the transition
was easy for me. I worked
out of my laptop at the

ofﬁce so it just became a
matter of bringing that
home. Once I managed
to port certain
documents and my email
client over to my desktop
PC at home, I simply work
out of that.
3. For me, one of the
biggest challenges was
getting used to not being
around people. I get a lot
of inspiration from talking
to my colleagues on a
day-to-day but once
everything was done
online, it was harder to
get my creative juices
ﬂowing in the morning. It
took some getting used to
but it got better over time.
I found other ways to get
my creativity going
instead.
4. At home there’s a lot of
familiarity, so I think that it
helps with managing the
pace of work. I’m more
mindful of what needs
getting done nowadays.
Also, since there’s virtually
no commute time, I do
ﬁnd myself having a bit
more time doing things I
want to do each day.
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Haﬁz
5. Having virtual group
discussions helps a lot! So
in the same vein, I think
that having some sort of
platform that could be like
perpetual virtual “coffee
shop” would deﬁnitely
make things more
interesting!
6. Noise-canceling
headphones! I’m a
curious person by nature
so having something that
cuts out distractions
works out very well for me.
I would listen to podcasts
or music, depending on
what I feel like. Sometimes
having just silence or
white noise makes me
concentrate even more!

7. During this time, we rely
on a lot of deliveries; for
food, household items,
electronics, you name it.
Since I live with my family
and extended family in
the house, there was
bound to be overlaps. I
remember once where
everyone’s deliveries just
happened to come at the
same time! The entire
house instantly became
chaotic as we tried to
ﬁgure out how to arrange
all the deliveries and living
with 9 other people, it was
a lot of stuff! Fortunately,
the delivery guys were
kind enough to sort
themselves out and took
in turns to send the stuff. It
looked like we just moved
into the neighborhood!

Hjh Nurul
1. I’m the Studio Coordinator at Mix Media
and I handle the scheduling for my
creative team and ensure that we meet
deadlines. Generally I don’t really meet
clients but occasionally I’ll reach out to
them through email for the submission of
work. Yes! I do spend a lot of time on the
computer every day and most of the
time to get my work done.
2. Hmmmm… I don’t have much
equipment to move. All I need is my
laptop and iMAC. I already have a
working space in my room, so it’s not
a problem for me.

3. The transition at ﬁrst is quite
challenging especially in communicating
with my creative team. Gradually, we got
the hang of it and managed to work with
everyone’s schedules.
And also I get worried thinking about how
my team is handling their workload. Are
they ok? Are they stressed? Do they need
a break for awhile? It’s harder to tell if all
the communication is online!
4. I can focus on doing my work without
getting disturbed, rest in between when
in need to and I also get to eat
home-cooked food!
5. Better communications with our
team members! Luckily, we have virtual
communication channels as well as
Whatsapp so it’s still manageable.
6. RELIABLE INTERNET!

7. Whenever I have a Zoom meeting,
my cat, “Durian”, always interferes!
Sometimes he would jump onto my table
and sit on top of my laptop keyboard.
The worst would be when he sleeps next
to my laptop. He snores when he sleeps
so everyone can hear him whenever I’m
on a call! Sometimes I have no choice
but to mute my mic.

Shukri
1. As an ICT Manager, my main job is
to ensure that the business keeps on
running by managing the workforce.
Getting the team members to get
their jobs done and ensuring that
the quality of the work is up to
standard. So, yes I spend like 99% of
my time on the computer and 1% of
the time to stretch and do a bit of
warm up. I do meet some clients
that require a technical
understanding on our services.
2. My workstation was already set
before we transited to WFH so
there’s nothing much of equipment
movement involved during this
process!
3. Not knowing where your team
members are and knowing that
some of them might be facing
difﬁculties when WFH.

4. Well, mealtimes are always well
prepared plus you get to wear
comfortable clothing!
5. Focused team members and
constant communication.

6. A fast internet connection! I
started to move to my wife’s
place with limited data, so it
became a little challenging for
me to work since we’re constantly
working on large ﬁles and
downloading/uploading things.

7. When I was on one of the Zoom
meetings, I was quiet (as I was
focused on listening to the client).
My wife thought that the meeting
had ended and walked passed the
camera while playing with her niece.
I tried to signal to her that the
webcam was on but she went “Apa”
until she saw her face on the screen!
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We are here to offer you
a wide variety of products & services
for all your print requirements,
tailormade to your needs!
• Customized Design & Layout • Colour Separation
• Binding & Folding • Die cutting • Embossing & Hot Stamping • Laminations
• UV Varnishing • Name Card • Invoice • Envelope • Newsletter • Poster
• Certificate • Invitation Card • Sticker • Letterhead • Receipt Book
• Brochure • Leaflet • Magazine • Programme Book • Wedding Card
• Packaging • Customized Souvenir Items • Paper Bag
• Road Tax Sticker • Computer Form
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a) Gulingtangan
c) Seruling

a) Gambus
c) Dombuk

b) Gambus
d) Dombak

b) Dombak
d) Gulingtangan

a) Guriding
c) Tar

a) Seruling
c) Tar

b) Canang
d) Gong

Satu

b) Gendang Labik
d) Rampana Hadrah

Scan QR code
for more quizzes

a) Gambus
c) Gendang
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Labik

b) Gambis
d) Tar

Local traditional
musical instruments

a) Jelurut
c) Sushi

a)
b)
c)
d)

Bingka Susu
Kueh Cincin
Seri Rupa
Tapak Kuda

a)
b)
c)
d)

Kelupis
Kueh Kosui
Kueh Sapit
Tapai

a)
b)
c)
d)

Kueh Cincin
Apam BalikOndeh-ondeh
Putu Mayang/Katu Mayang
Ondeh-ondeh

b) Serunding
d) Kueh Cincin

Traditional local snacks

a) Kueh Koci
c) Jelurut

b) Kueh Cincin
d) Kelupis
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Make a plan.
Make a plan.

It’s easy to drift when you’re working
fromtohome.
You’llyou’re
either working
relax toofrom
much
It’s easy
drift when
(and
end
up binge
or up
home.
You’ll
either
relax watching
too muchNetflix!)
(and end
you’ll
focus on
your or
work
to the
point
binge
watching
Netflix!)
you’ll
focus
on your
don’t
even
realise
the
workwhere
to the you
point
where
you
don’t that
evenit’s
realise
day.
Having
a plan helps
to stay
that next
it’s the
next
day. Having
a planyou
helps
you
focused
on on
getting
your
tasks
done
so so
to stay
focused
getting
your
tasks
done
spend
a little
atbeginning
the beginning
ofday
spend
a little
timetime
at the
of the
theahead.
day to plan ahead.
to plan

Set a schedule
We’re all creatures of habit and by implementing a schedule,
you’ll help transition your mind from “I’m relaxing at home” to
“I’m working”. A schedule will establish boundaries so you’ll be
able to better plan and execute tasks during your day and
stay productive. Remember to set regular breaks too and let
everyone in your house know when your working hours are.
When it’s outside working hours, resist the urge to check that
email no matter how convenient it is. Burnout can still happen
even when you’re working from home so keep to that schedule!
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Forgive yourself for
the little distractions
So you’ve made a plan, set
up a working schedule and
built your work nook (no, not
your bed please!) so that
you can achieve peak
productivity. Unfortunately,
your door bell keeps ringing
every hour because
someone ordered delivery.
Or the kids are fighting over
who has control of the iPad.
All this coupled with the
daily news updates, it’s easy
to start feeling anxious.
Feeling overwhelmed is a
valid emotion so go easy on
yourself when these things
happen. Allocate some time
to virtually connect with
family and friends to keep
up to date and to give your
mind that much needed
social interaction time.

Sort your workplace
and keep it clean
Your workspace needs to be
relatively quiet, has a working
surface and needs to be well lit.
By having a dedicated space,
you’ll consciously know that
you’re there to work. Invest in
ergonomic equipment or even
a pair of great headphones for
your zoom calls to make that
space uniquely yours. While
it’s totally understandable if
you’re suffering from space
constraints, look to getting a
few items that can really
maximise your working space
instead (such as a folding desk).
Keep it tidy as best as you can
because clutter can really mess
with your head and keep you
from being your productive best.

Start your day like a champion
Nothing sets the tone more for the rest of the
day than your morning routine. On a regular work
day you’ll have a great breakfast, get dressed
and start heading out. By the time you reach
your office, you’re ready to seize the day. Working
from home is no different; make an effort to try
that amazing pancake recipe for breakfast, get
showered properly and you’ll feel the difference
when you head to your home workspace.

So those are the top tips for keeping a healthy work life
balance and retain that sanity while you’re working at home.
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OUR KIDS NEED
YOUR HELP
Your donations will provide data to children
from underprivileged families learn from home.

Type 'Learn [space] 1/5/10/15/20/50/100'
for $1, $5, $10, $15, $20, $50, $100.

SMS to 39998
Exclusively for imagine Wish Postpaid & Wish Prepaid
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#teranahdirumah
#bersamamelindungi
Stay home
Stay safe
Stay in touch

data

donation

As Covid-19 continue to affect our day-to-day lives, thousands
of underprivileged children across the country are struggling to
maintain their education from home with among the biggest
challenge they face is lack of access to data and devices. Imagine’s
Donate Data initiative aims to involve the wider community at large
where we can together provide the necessary tools, especially data,
to enable these students’ e-Learning journey. Your donation will be
converted into data where we will channel your contribution through
our imagine services either via mobile or broadband connectivity.
In collaboration with the Ministry of Education, local NGO's and under
our own initiative, we aim to provide 10gb worth of data per month
for identified students who need assistance. Your contribution will
immensely help us sustain this charity service and support the
government of Brunei Darussalam.

Thank you for
your kindness !

For more information, visit

Access scenic 360 degree views of
interesting locations, one from each of
the four districts in Brunei Darussalam
from the comfort of your own home!
scan the QR code to start your virtual
journey across the nation!
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BRUNEI MUARA

Yayasan
Complex

Yayasan Sultan Haji Hassanal
Bolkiah shopping complex was
ofﬁcially opened by His Majesty
Sultan Haji Hassanal Bolkiah
Mu’izzaddin Waddaulah, Sultan
and Yang Di-Pertuan Negara
Brunei Darussalam in 19 August
1996. The complex itself is
beautifully situated in a
strategic area between the two
main famous landmarks, the
“Kampong Ayer” water village
and Sultan Haji Omar Ali
Saifuddien Mosque.
The Yayasan Sultan Haji
Hassanal Bolkiah provides
several commercial activities,
housing ofﬁces,
communication centres,
banks, boutiques, clinics, a
food-court and restaurants.

a
or

Scan her
ef

° view
360

TEMBURONG

Canopy Structure
in Pekan Bangar

As a consequence of the having
all four districts connected by
road via the Sultan Haji Omar Ali
Saifuddien bridge, Temburong
district’s town centre Bangar
underwent a massive overhaul
with a canopy structure as the
centre-piece to welcome
visitors to the district.
Temburong had always been
associated with eco-friendly
activities such as jungle canopy
walks, homes stays and various
other outdoor activities.

360° view

Scan her
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BIGBWN
PROJECT
1 • Thanks for taking
some time to chat with
us. For people who might
not be familiar, can you
share with us a little bit
about Big BWN Project
and what you guys do?
Big BWN Project was
established in 2015
to create economic
opportunities by
empowering the local
community, youth,
entrepreneurs and
women with its many
national initiatives and
campaigns in support
of Brunei’s vision of
‘Wawasan 2035’.
Over the years, it has
successfully initiated
various impact driven
community campaigns
from environmental
awareness projects to
supporting local small
businesses and women
entrepreneurs, and has
done over 180 projects.

community
drive

2 • How has Big BWN
Project been handling
COVID19 since the lockdown measures started?
Can you tell us about
any recent initiatives
launched by Big BWN
Project?
Big BWN Project has
been focusing on ongoing weekly donation
drives for the frontliners and Covid-19
patients stationed at
PKBN Temburong, along
with Project: Community
Drive requesting the
community to get
involved to help those
who are suffering from
loss of income, by
donating basic food
necessities.
Another recent initiative
launched is Ehsan
Prihatin, a collaborative
project with YAS
Brunei, Ri’s Café,
Arquilato Kusina, Global
Shapers BSB, SOA Brunei
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and Cope For Hope
Brunei. It’s a call for
donations to migrant
workers who are in need
of daily necessities.
Members of the public
who wish to donate can
do so at OGCC Brunei,
Unit 19A, Block B, Rimba
Complex from 11am to
9pm daily.
Big BWN Project
also recently led
the Masks4Migrants
campaign with YAS
Brunei, Ri’s Café,
Minority Report and
OGCC Brunei to produce
4,324 reusable face
masks at $1 each with
the support from the
community, distributed
to various staff houses
and construction sites
across the nation.
We’re also involved
in the Masks for

Community campaign with Kunyit7
Lodge and Flux Sdn Bhd, as part of
the Brunei Womenpreneur Network’s
initiative to provide 5,000 face masks
to the underprivileged and low income
communities.
Big BWN will also be partnering with CS
Service Centre for Project: Community
Connected to help the community
impacted by lack of gadgets in the
implementation of full online learning and daily use of the Bruhealth app, where
the public can donate their old unused phones to be repaired and donate a
small amount to repair the phones. The phones will then be donated to students
and to those in the underprivileged community. We are targeting 25 phones at
the moment.

3 • How many people & families
affected by COVID19 have you
reached out to with this initiative?
How can households in need
reach out to you?
With Project: Community Drive we
reached 35 families, around 100
in total. With Ehsan Prihatin, we
have reached almost 200 families.
Households in need can DM us
at our social media or text us at
7110470.
4 • In addition to basic goods, is
there anything else that you think
that these families might need?
Toiletries and support from the
public!
5 • Is there anything you’d like to
share to the public or the frontliners during this challenging
period?
Make sure to practice your social
responsibility and take precautions,
and only go out if it is really needed
to do so. Stay safe and take care
at all times and remember to wash
hands and dispose masks properly.

DIGITALLY
REFRESHING.

Mixmedia Interactive or MINT
is Brunei’s leading web design agency,
offering fully bespoke, intuitive websites
that not only look great, but also work.
Contact us at 876 4097 to arrange for
a complimentary consultation.

Development of Website
Success !

Website Maintenance
Yearly Hosting

5GB Disk Space Size
10 Email Address
Unlimited Data Transfer

$199/Month

Transfer 20GB
your
disk large
space size files
50 Email
address
even up to
2GB
to clients
SpamGuard & Anti-Virus
or anyone from
any devices
Dedicated IP
Unlimited Data Transfer

$299/Month

Your Local & Trusted ﬁle-transfer partner.

Level 3, Knowledge Hub Anggerek Desa Technology Park, Simpang 32-37
Berakas Bandar Seri Begawan BB3713, Negara Brunei Darussalam.

fresh. bright. punchy.
sweet. zesty. flavourful.
organic. happy. tangy.
divine. wholesome. rich.
thirst-quenching. tasty.
flavourful. wholesome.
delightful. zesty. bright.
punchy. divine. sweet.
bright. delightful. fresh.
organic. punchy. zesty.
MixMedia

ideas freshly served to you.
all year round.

MixMedia

MixMediaGram

MixMediaTweets

Level 3, Knowledge Hub, Anggerek Desa Technology Park, Simpang 32-37
Berakas, Bandar Seri Begawan, BB3713, Brunei Darussalam
Phone

+673 223 8380 Fax +673 223 8385 Email hello@mix.media
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Let Us Help U
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Brunei’s first professional cleaning services mobile app!

Free cleaning services at
your own fingertips

ULU App
Advert

+673 882 2667
www.uluclean.com
support@uluclean.com
ULUclean

INDEX
Benchlab
711 3771

DST
145

Processta
244 6674

Big BWN
711 0470

Diecast
Kustom Show
830 8080
733 2955

Progresif
177

Brunei Book
of Records
881 8964
Brunei Food Awards
880 4845
Brunei Institute
of Leadership &
Islamic Finance
817 1140
Brunei Shopping
Festival
824 3377
Cambodian
Embassy
242 6450
Coffee Bean
& Tea Leaf
822 0326
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Fitness Zone
223 3338
Happy Motoring
Co Sdn Bhd
242 8328
Imagine
111
Jab Gym
222 8882
KFC
222 2822
MINT
862 0786
MixMedia
223 8380

Saadeddin Pastry
826 2050
Simvolous
822 2692
824 0282
The Bruneian News
729 8382
Tough Turf
717 1471
Ulu Clean
882 2667
Yellow Pages
245 2452
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